
Detective Joshua Lee
Organized Crime Section/Asset Forfeiture 
Mesa Police Department

Walking down the “strip” in Las Vegas, I was instantly drawn to 
the amount of lights, traffic, street performers, and 
advertisements.  While I was admiring the architecture and 
genius designs of the buildings, I realized the true purposes of 
these structures were not just for architectural wonder or 
recreational enjoyment. It was to lure patrons inside to spend 
money. 

Why all the façade? Why not just put a sign in the front saying 
“please come in and spend money”? Anyone in business will tell 
you, that is NOT how it works. But why? Why the deception?

Deception is a fundamental principle that originates from the 
creation of the world. Insects and animals had to adapt and use 
deception to blend into their surroundings in order to catch their 
prey and to avoid being prey themselves. And yes, businesses 
had to adapt and use “deceptive” tactics to increase profitability, 

appear legitimate, and survive tough markets. 

What about criminals and criminal organizations? Those days of Billy the Kid in the 1860’s and Barney 
Fife in the 1960’s are long gone. Criminals are using deceptive practices to avoid detection. They were 
forced to adapt in order to survive, just as the animals we discussed earlier. One obvious method of 
adaptation in the criminal world is money laundering.

Money laundering is the act of “disguising the existence, nature, source, ownership, location, and 
disposition of property derived from criminal activity” (ACFE, 2010). Additionally, “[M]oney laundering 
functions to make illegally acquired cash appear as if it were acquired legally and to conceal the illegal 
activity itself” (FINCEN, 2013). Money launderers use deception to make the illegal appear legal. 

As a fraud examiner, detective, investigator, or business owner, it is important to understand that nothing 
is what it appears, and yes, it is too good to be true. Money launderers now use digital smoke and 
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Message from the President
This year as I watched the Ferguson, Missouri events unfold, I was reminded 
of how important the role of the Certified Fraud Examiner is in today’s 
society: our profession requires us to scrutinize every financial and 
operational transaction to guarantee organizational transparency, which in 
turn guards the reputations of the industries we work for.  Our work 
ultimately allows the public and our fellow employees to trust our 
organizations for providing good stewardship of our taxpayer and 
shareholder dollars, and even more importantly, to trust the reputations of 
our industries.

In the case of the Ferguson incident, trust was lost, and the legal, moral and 
ethical fabric of society began to degrade and unravel.  Reputations were 
irreparably damaged, and the people and businesses in that town may never 
recover from the losses both sides faced over the course of this event.  

Sometimes in the midst of our day to day work struggles, we may “forget the forest for the trees,” but I 
know that without the guidance that each of you provide in “setting the cultural tone” and the legal and 
moral turpitude which is required of each of you to do your jobs, effective checks and balances would be 
lost…and trust would be broken.  Thank you for your integrity and for all that you do.  

• CFE Credentialing Program - Are you considering pursuing your CFE credential this year?  If so, 
please consider participating in our CFE Credentialing Program!  There is no time better than the 
present to demonstrate your passion for fighting fraud – make it your New Year’s resolution to 
show your commitment with professional credentialing! Watch for more details on the 
reimbursement program coming up in January.    

• National ACFE Training Event and Networking Happy Hour - The topic of this year’s National 
Training Event will be “Bribery and Corruption” presented by Mr. Eric Feldman, CFE, CIG who 
formerly served as a CIA Agent and Executive Officer of the Inspector General’s Office.  Mr. 
Feldman is also recognized for presiding over a highly successful procurement fraud prevention 
and detection program, which has been widely recognized by the Department of Justice and used 
as a model throughout the federal government.  This event will be hosted at the Sheraton in 

downtown Phoenix on January 26th and 27th.  Your Chapter will be sponsoring a complimentary 
Happy Hour immediately following the training to provide our membership with an opportunity 
to socialize and network with other fraud-fighting professionals.  More details on the professional 
networking Happy Hour coming up in January.

• November Canned Food Drive - Our November appeal for donations to St. Mary’s food bank was 
very successful!  Thanks to the generosity of our members we were able to donate a total of 108 
pounds of food and a cash donation of $55!  While this may seem “small” to you, it is “huge” the 
person who needs it!  Thank you so much for your generosity - it is very much appreciated!

In closing, the Board would like to wish you and your families a wondrous holiday season and a new 
year full of blessings!  Thanks for your support…and keep on “fighting the good fight!”

Patty Huling, CFE, CLEA, CPPB
ACFE Arizona Chapter President
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Where do you go when life 
doesn't work out the way you 

planned?

For homeless senior citizens in the Phoenix area, the answer is 
the Justa Center, a day resource center specifically designed to 

help those over the age of 55 find appropriate housing, 
employment, and other needed services.

Join the ACFE Arizona Chapter in supporting the Justa Center!

Donate new men’s and ladies’ socks or toiletries at the January 20th meeting

For more information about the Justa Center, visit 
www.justacenter.org
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Member Spotlight
CHARLES (CHUCK) KUCHAR, CFE
Guardian Inquiries and Services, LLC
Private Investigator

Chuck Kuchar, a retired FBI agent, is the Managing Member of Guardian 
Inquiries and Services, LLC. During his 24-year career with the FBI, he 
worked on a variety of White Collar Crime investigations, to include bank 
fraud, money laundering, healthcare fraud, bankruptcy fraud, and mail 
and wire fraud. In addition to being a relief supervisor in the Phoenix 
office of the FBI, he served as the Security Officer, wherein he conducted 
background investigations on employees, task force members, and 
contractors. Chuck spent the final seven years of his career conducting 
terrorism investigations that were augmented with his experience in 
having worked criminal investigations and his skills in working with 
witnesses and informants.

Prior to joining the FBI, Chuck worked as an Auditor with the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
(TABC) for approximately 8 years. While employed with the TABC, he conducted tax compliance audits 
and was assigned to an organized crime task force. Prior to working for the TABC, he was a Dallas Police 
Officer.

In addition to being a CFE, Chuck is a licensed Realtor in Arizona under Pro-formance Realty Concepts 
(Broker).

Why did you decide to become a CFE?

During my law enforcement career I worked on both reactive and White Collar Crime (WCC) 
investigations.  WCC investigations present more of a challenge when it comes to proving criminal intent 
and successfully prosecuting the offenders.  Being a CFE allows me to stay informed and up to date on 
new types of fraud schemes and new investigative techniques and practices. Being a CFE also helps 
promote my private investigation business. 

What have you gained from your membership in the ACFE Arizona Chapter?

I have always cherished the opportunity to listen to and learn from other investigators on how they 
addressed case-related problems, solved cases, recruited witnesses/informants, interviewed subjects, 
handled prosecutors, etc. Being a CFE affords me the opportunity to network with ACFE members to 
address similar problems and to better my skills.

What are your favorite hobbies and activities?

Hunting, camping, and volunteer charity work.

If you won the Mega Millions jackpot tomorrow, what would you do?

Donate most of the winnings  to charity and keep a small portion for investment purposes.
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mirrors to funnel funds through legitimate 
systems. A great case in point would be that of 
Jose Alonzo (fictitious name to protect the guilty). 
Jose owned one tire shop, lived a modest lifestyle, 
and drove a modest car. Jose was identified as a 
suspect but told detectives several times he was 
not involved in any crime and we were wasting 
our time. His “life” story was full of holes, deceit, 
and lies, and it became apparent that he was using 
deception to distract us from the bigger picture. 
He would point to the fact that he lived a modest 
lifestyle and drove modest cars. As the Wizard of 
Oz saying goes, he was telling us to “not pay 

attention to the man behind the curtain” even when there was a big, yellow, flashing arrow over his head 
pointing directly at him. 

The investigation continued and Jose was found to be laundering millions of dollars through his 
business into various investment accounts and real estate. 

So remember, during the course of your investigation, always pay attention to the man behind the 
curtain. Money laundering is nothing more than smoke and mirrors.   

References: 
(ACFE), 2010 Fraud Examiners Manual 1.1601 (2010 ed.)
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, Money Laundering Prevention: A Business Guide 1 (2013)c
City of Las Vegas, Las Vegas History

We Want to Hear YOUR Stories!
 
You have detected suspicious activity. You have investigated fraud 
schemes. You have obtained confessions from subjects. You have 
devoted your career to fighting fraud.

Share your story with the rest of the Chapter!

Tell us your story of how you combatted fraud, the struggles you faced, and the lessons you 
learned. The stories will be published in upcoming newsletters. Your story may inspire and 
assist other Chapter members in their fight against fraud. The more we share with one another, 
the better equipped we all will be in catching fraudsters.

Send your stories to newsletter@cfe-arizona.org by February 15th for inclusion in the spring and 
summer newsletters.

mailto:newsletter@cfe-arizona.org
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In Case You Missed It…

FALL SEMINAR 10/21/2014

NOVEMBER MEETING 11/18/2014

Louis Pichini and William Monks, from Deloitte 
Financial Advisory Services LLP, discussed the “Art of 
the Interview.” Pichini and Monks broke down the 
integral components of an effective interview, 
emphasizing preparation and the role of deception 
detection.

Reverend David J. Halm, Deacon at St. John Vianney Church 
in Goodyear, spoke about fraud considerations for non-profit 
organizations, especially small and midsize organizations. 
Reverend Halm provided suggestions for mitigating fraud 
risks and strengthening the control environment.

Additionally, the Chapter collected food and monetary 
donations for St. Mary’s Food Bank. Thanks to YOUR 
generosity, the Chapter collected 108 pounds of food and 
cash donations totaling $55!
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Reminder: ACFE National Training in Phoenix

Bribery and Corruption, January 26-27, 2015

Remember to sign up for the ACFE training on Bribery and Corruption held January 26-27, 2015 at the 
Sheraton Phoenix Downtown. This training will provide 16 CPE credits.

Registration & Fees:  
ACFE Member: $695 
Non-member: $845 
Early Registration Deadline*: December 29, 2014  
*Register by the Early Registration Deadline to SAVE an additional $95!

Visit http://www.acfe.com/events.aspx?id=4294984825 to register and learn more about this event!

Important Dates
December 12, 2014 Grant applications for ACFE national training due

January 20, 2015 Monthly Meeting: The Shadow Economy and Sock/Toiletries Drive

January 26-27, 2015 ACFE national training: Bribery and Corruption, Downtown Phoenix

February 17, 2015 Monthly Meeting

March 17, 2015 Monthly Meeting

Visit www.cfe-arizona.org for additional information about these events.

Grants Available!
The Arizona Chapter is offering grants for the upcoming ACFE training, Bribery and Corruption. 
Grant applications must be submitted by December 12. Download the 2015 Grant Application 
application on our website at http://cfe-arizona.org/downloads.php

http://www.acfe.com/events.aspx?id=4294984825
http://www.cfe-arizona.org
http://cfe-arizona.org/downloads.php
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ACFE Arizona Chapter
P.O. Box 41323
Mesa, AZ 85274-1323

Visit us at www.cfe-arizona.org

Join our LinkedIn group:
Arizona Chapter of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners

Contact Us!

President Patty Huling

Vice President Gordon Murphy

Treasurer James Rough

Secretary Lindsey Perry

Board Member Alyssa O’Neill

Board Member Juliette Gust

Board Member Charles Laugen

Board Member Tim Reddick

Board Member Gretchen Augustine

Newsletter Editor Christina Altringer

Your Chapter Board Members

http://www.cfe-arizona.org

